Our Wedding Guest Information

On behalf of Charles and myself,

Welcome to Dorfold Hall!
The gates will be open on your arrival at the Hall.
As you reach the bottom of the drive please feel free to drop of anyone before turning LEFT before the Courtyard
gates and following the parking signs into the neighbouring field (which has a road running through it!).
Anyone disabled or with difficulties to walk can be dropped off in the Clock Tower area, which is reached by
turning RIGHT at the bottom of the drive, and then left into the said courtyard.
Exit from the field at the end of the evening will be signposted towards the exit leading directly back onto the
road (instead of back via the Hall driveway).
On the day following the wedding, the gates leading from the field directly to the road (situated about 150m
from the main gate when heading towards Nantwich) will be left open between 9am and 11am only. After this,
vehicles can be collected the following Monday between 9am and 5pm.
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Redwood Cottage Accommodation
Accommodation available in one of Dorfold Hall’s Cottages

Cottage Particulars
An integral part of the main courtyard of the Hall.
Recently renovated to incorporate all the modern amenities and luxurious touches one longs for, but
retaining all the extraordinary character of this 400-year-old cottage.
Three double bedrooms and one smaller room for children.
One large family bathroom with bath and separate shower, as well as another small en-suite shower.

Redwood Cottage is available for both overnight (£750) or 2 night stays (£1,100).
Check in is at 3pm and check out is at 10am
Breakfast will be served between 8am and 10am in the Dining Room of the Hall on one morning
(determined by the couple getting married!) and on the other morning a breakfast hamper will be
delivered to the cottage.
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Local Accommodation
Cheshire Cat

Rookery Hall

www.thecatat.com

www.handpickedhotels.co.uk/rookeryhall

T: 01270 623020

T: 01270 610016

Cheshire Boutique Barns
www.cheshireboutiquebarns.co.uk
T: 01270 781316

Alvaston Hall
www.warnerleisurehotels.co.uk/hotels/alvaston-hall-hotel
T: 01270 624341

Crewe Hall
www.qhotels.co.uk/our-locations/crewe-hall
T: 01270 253333
These are but a few of the hotels and B&Bs in the proximity of Dorfold Hall.
If you need further assistance do not hesitate to get in touch.

Taxi Companies

Confetti
We kindly ask that only natural petals are used
on the grounds

Shropshire Petals

A-Line Cars

Beeline Taxis

01270 584499

01270 656461

Carz4u

Westside Taxis

01270 588888

01270 258888

www.shropshirepetals.com

The Real Flower
Confetti Company

(can book online)

www.confettidirect.co.uk
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How to find Dorfold Hall
By Car
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From the M6, leave the motorway at junction 16 and follow the
A500 to Nantwich. Follow this road continuing straight over the
next 3 roundabouts signposted A500/A51 Chester. At the 4th
roundabout, turn right, taking the 3rd exit, still signposted A500/
A51 Chester. Continue straight over the next 3 roundabouts. This
should lead to a set of traffic lights, at which point you turn left
into the village of Acton. Continue on this road through Acton,
past a sweeping left-hand bend, whereupon the entrance to the
driveway is on the right.
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From the North

Monks Lane

Leave the M6 at junction 18. Follow signs for Middlewich on the
A54 and then take the A530 for Nantwich. Follow this road for 3
miles, passing Leighton Hospital. Continue on this road until you
come to a string of roundabouts. Follow directions for Chester/
Wrexham for 3 roundabouts, at which point you should reach a
set of traffic lights. Turn left into the village of Acton. Continue
on this road through Acton, past a sweeping left-hand bend,
whereupon the entrance to the driveway is on the right.
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Alternative Route from the North
Take the M56, then at junction 10, take A49 exit to Northwich/
Warrington. At the Stretton roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto
Tarporley road/A49, then take the second exit at the next two
roundabouts which then takes you onto the A51. Continue on
the A51 for 6.5miles, straight past a large intersection, the A51
becomes the B5341/Chester road. You will drive through Acton,
past a sweeping left-hand bend, whereupon the entrance to the
driveway is on the right.

By Train

Address
Dorfold Hall, Nantwich, Cheshire, CW5 8LD

Sat Nav

Post code CW5 8LD
GOOGLEMAP LINK

The closest station is Crewe Station.
The taxi drive is about 10-15 minutes thereafter.
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We look forward to welcoming you very
shortly at Dorfold Hall to rejoice in the
celebrations surrounding this
wonderful wedding!
Best wishes,

Candice Roundell
EVENT DIRECTOR
candice@dorfold.com
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